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Crochet pattern Clock 2021 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This pattern is designed by @essiebirdies. It may not be sold or used for commercial 
purposes. You are allowed to sell finished items in a limited way and mentioning  
@essiebirdies as the designer. 
 
Copyright essiebirdies 2020                                  
www.essiebirdies.wordpress.com 
Facebook en Instagram: essiebirdies 
Facebookgroup: haken met essiebirdies 
 
Materials: 
 
Yarn 
Cotton yarn of your choice 
Main color I used is camel and for decoration edges: cream/off-white 
Other colors: pink, light purple, yellow, light red, jade (aqua blue) light orange 
Optional: glitter (shiny) yarn 
 
Hook size 2,5 mm and 3 mm (I used 3mm hook for all edges and parts with glitter/shiny 
yarn) 
 
Piece of cardboard to glue on the back of the clock house 
 
Textile glue 
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Abbreviations (US) 
ch = chain 
sl st = slip stitch 
sc = single crochet 
st = stitch 
sts = stitches 
dec = decrease 
inc = increase 
dc = double crochet 
hdc = half double crochet 
BLO = back loops only 
R = row 
 
 
Base part: 
The house part is crocheted in rows. Turn after every row and start the row with ch1 
Start with color of your choice, ch 42 
R1: start in second ch from the hook, 40sc 
R2-36: 40sc 
R37: change to color cream, BLO, 40sc 
R38: dec, sc in every st, dec last 2 sts 
Repeat R38 until you have 10sc (this is after finishing R52) 
R53-55: 10sc. Fasten off yarn and sew the ends. You can block the base part before sewing 
the parts. You can also glue the parts instead of sewing. 
 
Roof: 
Attach shiny yarn (hook size 3 mm) in the right corner of R 37, ch5, start in second ch from 
the hook; 4sc, dc in every st going up the roof. 
Rooftop: 10sc, dc down along the roof until you reach R37. Ch5, start in second ch from the 
hook, 4sc. Fasten off yarn. 
Attach new color (blue); ch2, hdc in every st around, fasten off color 
Attach new color (cream); ch2, hdc in every st around, fasten off and sew the ends 
 
Roof edge: 
Attach cream color (hook size 3 mm) with sl st in the front loops of R37. ch3, 3dc in first 
loop. Skip a loop, sl st in the next loop. 
*4dc, skip a loop, sl st * repeat ** till end and close with sl st in last loop. Fasten off.  
 
Edge of base bottom part: 
Attach cream color (hook size 3 mm) in right corner of base part.  
R1: (5hdc in next st, skip next st, sc in next st) repeat till end. Fasten off. 
 
Clock: 
Crochet in rounds, don’t close round with sl st, continue crocheting 
Magic ring with color blue 
R1: 6sc in magic ring (6sc) 
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R2: inc 6 x (12sc) 
R3: (sc, 2sc) repeat 6x (18sc) 
R4: (inc, 2sc) repeat 6x (24sc) 
R5: (3sc, inc) repeat 6x (30sc) 
R6: (inc, 4sc) repeat 6x (36sc) 
R7: (5sc, inc) repeat 6x (42sc) 
R8: (2sc, inc, 4sc) repeat 6x (48sc)  
R9: change to color cream; (skip next st, 5hdc in next st, skip next st, sc) repeat till end, sl st 
in first st to close. Fasten off. 
 
Embroider the hands of the clock with pink yarn. 
 
Window (make 2):  
Ch8 with cream color 
R1: sc in 2nd ch from the hook and next chs (7sc) 
R2-8: ch1, 7sc (7sc) 
Fasten off 
Crochet 2 chains (measure size on your window)  
with pink yarn and sew them to the window. 
 
 
Mini Rainbow (make 2): 
Starting with blue yarn 
Magic Ring, chain 1 and make 8sc inside ring.  
Pull tight but do not join. You should have a half circle. 
attach yellow yarn, ch1, turn 
Row 2: sc in each stitch, (8 sc) 
attach orange yarn, ch1, turn 
Row 3: 2 sc in first st, sci n next sts, repeat  
until last st; 2sc in last st (10sc) 
attach pink yarn, ch1, turn 
Row 4: sc in each a stitch (10 sc) 
attach red yarn, ch1, turn 
Row 5: 2 sc in first st, sc in next sts, repeat  
until last st; 2sc in last st (12 sc) 
Fasten off and weave in all ends.  
 
Larger Rainbow on top of the roof: 
Turn after every R 
Ch9 
R1: dc in third ch from the hook, (2dc in next st) 2x,  
(dc, 2dc in next) till end of R 
R2: new color; ch3, dc, 2dc in next till end of R 
R3: new color: ch3, dc ,2dc in next till end of R  
R4: new color: ch3, (3dc, 2dc in next st) repeat till end of R 
R5: new color: ch3, (4dc, 2dc in next st) repeat till end of R, fasten off 
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Sun: 
Magic ring with yellow yarn 
R1: ch3, 11dc in magic ring, pull yarn to close the centre gap. (12st) 
R2: ch3, dc in same st, 2dc in every st (24st) 
R3: (ch6, work down ch as follow: sl st in 2nd ch from the hook, sc in next st, hdc in next st, dc 
in next st, dc in next st, skip 2 sts, sl st in next st) repeat 7 x (8 points) 
 
Hanging loop: 
With pink color and hook size 3 mm crochet a chain (about 60sc) and sew to upper part of 
the house (to make a hanging loop). 
 
When you have finished all parts, you can sew them together as seen on the photos. Cut a 
piece of cardboard in shape of the house and glue to the back with textile glue or use a glue 
gun. This makes your house firmer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I wish you a very happy, healthy and creative 2021!  
Lots of love, 
Esther  
 
More patterns: 
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 www.essiebirdies.wordpress.com 
 
I would love to see your Good luck clock 2021 on Facebook and Instagram. 
Facebook: @essiebirdies        
Facebookgroup: haken met essiebirdies 
Instagram: @essiebirdies   #essiebirdiespattern 
If you tag me, I can share your creation in my stories on Instagram 
 
 


